
The following interview is with Mrs. Margaret "Derle'' Perkins. She prefers 

to be called ''Derle", a monicker given to her by her older brother. When she 

was first born, he was unable to pronounce his "G's't• When proclaiming his 

sister's gender, he would announce, ''It's a Derlel" 

The preceding story is not the reason why Mrs. Perkins was selected as a 

candidate for an oral history interview, however. She comes from a pioneer 
~ 

family. Mrs. Perkins Grandfather, 'l'homas Denney, travelled by wagon from Indiana 

during the Middle Western migrations of the 1840's. Having lived for the entire 

20th century and then some (b. 18;t6), Mrs. Perkins is able to recall some of the 

occurrances, ways of life, and great changes that the last eu years has wrought 

here in Washington County. 

The farm that she grew up on is now present-day downtown and industrial 

Beaverton. She remembers the same area when it was timbered forests and idyllic 

farmland. Another reason for her selection wc..s the fact that she is a woman. 

It was the interviewer's goal to ascertain, in part, what it was like for a girl 

growing up on the farm at the turn of the century. Also, she reminences about 

her Grandfather, who w; s one of the early and more well-knon1 men in the ~eaverton 

area during the last century. Readers mignt be familiar with the name since 

one of the main thoroughfares in Beaverton is named after him (Denney Rd.). 

While no pretense is made that tte following interview will completely 

answer all of th8se questions raised, it does touch upon them and gives a flavor 

of daily life in this particular locale. 

Apologies are made for the poor quality tapes. Although the last half of 

tape is barely audi.ble, the written transcript includes the entire conversation. 
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LM: Good Morning. 

MP: How do you do? Glad to meet you • 
. 

LM First off, I would like to ask a few personal questions. Your age, when you 

were born ••• "] I 

;j7. '-J>e nne V 
Well, I was born on Denrzy Rd. on November 20, 1896. So, I'm 81 years old. MP: 

LM: You were born in a farmhouse there? 

MP: I was born in the farmhouse and I arrived before the doctor, but I had an 

aunt that was there to take over. 

LM; That was the common practice for the doctor to come out to the farm:? 

MP: Yes, that was the only thing people did. You never could have got to the 

hoppital in time, ~ the time youf arrived in the horse and buggy. So, they would 

just have the babies in the home. 
.. / 

LM: Where was the doc?tor coming from? 
. .._..., 

.MP: Hillsboro. So, he had quite a little ride too~- (laughs) 

LMa Was tbere a hospital in Hillsboro also? 

MP: Not at t1 .at time. , 
L{OIJ { ~ 

I understand that ~~ the granddaughter of Thomas Denn~. LM: 

I m& am. 

LMa He was one of the original homesteaders in the fualatin Valley area? 

MP: Ye~. He xwas born in Kentucky and xxs later moved to Indiana. 

LM: When did he and his family come out to Oregon? 

14Pa He and his wife were married~ in January, 1849· 'l'hey had a very bad wH.x. winter 
...... 

in !,indiana. 
v 

, 
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MP: (cont.) The roads 

, ~'r("•~r, 
' ~ ~ t¥ 

wer~ ~near impossible SO they had to Wdit 

·to March to start)rt wa~ he and his wile and he had a brother.~( and a sister. 

There was a number in th ..,ir wagon train. Of· course, they had ~ ox'N)and two covered 

wagonse 

LM: It was because of the harsh winter that the~ ~ame over? 

MP: They s tarted later than usual. My grandmother wLnted to come to Oregon. 

She wanted to see a real mountain and covered with snow. She WL.nted to see a big 

d.. pine tree, and she wnted to see the Pacif~ Ocean. It was qui~e a trek. Not too 

many years ago my husband and I flew back to Indiana to visit relatives •. Going 

"''"' See by jet it seemed like such ;If aw)fful long time. I don 1 t how they managed in a covered ... , 
wagon. Of course, when you're in a jet you don't see too much but the ground below 

you. 

LM: Was it a major decision on the part of your grandparents to just pick up and 

come out here or was it because :i a lot of other people were making the s <: .me trip? 

.MP: Well, I think it 1 s as she said. People there in Indiana said, "Well, there's 

lots of good land in Indiana. I don't see why you ,,on' t stay here." But, I guess 

they had t~.is wandering lust to see what the country was like. And I'm~ 
a.wh.J j 

glad that they came to Oregon. I think the climate is much bette.r than Indiana. 

I wouldn't tell the relatives there that (1au5hs). 

Uu Did they have in mind where they wanted to go before they took off? 

MP: Well, the,y wanted to come to Oregon and the Willamette Valley. They had heard 

about that. But, they spent the first winter in Clackamas County. It seems like 

that is where most of the people landed. 
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LM: Over in Oregon City · then? 

MP: Yes, near Oregon City. There was a division in their train. They had heard 

of the gold in ~l California. But t~ere was quite a number of them that gave up 

the idea of gold and wanted to come to the fertile Willamette Valley. 

LM: Vihen they came to Oregon City, wasn't John McLoughlin's fort x:td:l still there? 
Mr'. ~e5 _ 

• Was that where they went? 

MP: No, it w~s called Willes. I don't know just where it would be but somewhere 

around there. Somewhere around Milwaukee and Oregon City. 

LM: How did they come about to decide to settle in the Be~verton area? 

~W: Well, there was a man by the name of Fanno that used to come to Willes. He told 

them that there w~s land right next to his that he thought would be a good place. 
&xandfather 

So, my ~endmotbe'R came and looked it over and he thought it was good. He was 

able to get a few boards and made a shanty and he moved there~ But my oldest 
-bi!i 'i '*F ,..- IJ 0 <:. ie... fV}I / w tJ.../,t If e e. 

,gr!iindf ·· ... Qer- was born before they arrived in ~· No, he was born in John Day. 

LM: On the other side of the family? 

MP: Yes, in the family. My grandparents first child. 

LM: Was there other farmers already living in the Beaverton area? 

MP: Well, I justkcan't tell you too much about that. No, there wasn't. It was all 

woods. Of course, grandfather's place had a creek on it and that was always helpful 

He went back to Indiana and got his mill equipment and it was sent around the Horn. 

Fanno Creek didn't have too much water in it so he built a little dam, w!1ich made 
it d 1J )1't 

the head to run the mill. Of course, in the mills of nowadays n~Q5ag look~ liked 

anything. Just kind of and up and down affcd.r. 
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LM: .A sawmill we are talking about? 

MP: Yes, a sawmill. 

LM: Do you remember him taiki.JQ9cumd; mentioning exactly where it was located? 

MP: Well, I know just about but it would be hard to tell anyone. It's not too 
J 

far from where the school district has their busses parked there on Allen Avenue. 

It's near there. It's in that general location . 

LM: Before he did any farmwork then, •it was millwork that the was involved with? 

~W: It was millwork yes. He sawed the lumber that was used in Washington County. 

Even some of the houses in Hillsboro were made from lumber that he had sawed. There 

was an Ames chapel. A Methodist church that was started by a man named Ames. His 

sawmill funnished the h .. mber for that. 

LM: That's fascinating that there w~s a sawmill right down here in the valley. 

MP: Well, yes. It is nowadays. You wouldn't thi~~ of a sawmill being around here 

or at least one that was run by water power. 

LM: Were they cedar trees or Douglas Fir trees down here? 

MP: It would be mostly fir trees. No, it was all big trees. (clock chiming in the 

background) Even when my older brother went to college he hauled cordwood ~ on 
. f? 

De~ road up to Sylvan. There used to be a brickyard there. He had a team of four 

hors~ that hauled this cordwood. 

LM: Was that what most of the land was like then around here, mostly timber or was 

there a swamp? 

MP: Yes, it was timber. 

LM: There wasn't any openings at all? 

MP& No, the farmers here had to clear all their land. I can even remember on the 

farm that we lived where they cut down trees and we had fires at night because they 
Yrl"(J 

wouldn't the sparks at night on account of the moisture in the air. That was always 

quite an occasion to uee all these fires around. 
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LM: Wl1s your father and others like him specifically in t1 .e mill business or were 

they clearing the land for future farmland? 

MP: No, most of them were clearing the land for future farmland. Of course, my 

father didn't do any sa~~ill work, but he did help cut the ties txaXxxxx~xt~x~x for 

the Red Electric that used to go from Beaverton to Hillsdale and then went into 

Portland on Forth Street. 

LM: What year was this? 

MP: Well, that Wl1S before Dad and Mot .. er were married. Well, I should know what 

year they were married but I couldr..'t tell you without looking it up (laughs). 

LM: How many acre:,:s dici your Grandfather .at.U claim? 

MP: Grandfather had 640 acreas. Of course having a wife let him have more land 

than people who were single. 

LM: He had an original Donation Land Claim? 

MP: Yes. 

LM1 I see a on the wall behind you ••• is the application for the DLC that you have? 

MP: Well, I would say so. It is proof of his res£dence here. You had to show 

that before you could claim your land. 

LM: I know you were rather young when your Grandfather lived during your childhood. 

Did he ever tell any stories of what it was like settling in this area? 

MP: Well, k if he told stories I s~spect I've forgotten them. He passed away in 

1908. I should remember stories. If I was like some people I could remember but 

I don't remember them. But he was quite a hoJ'![f~~~t~~~~. ~e had many varieties 

of apples and plums. I could always remember mot ,ter and I up there in the summertime 

and getting plu,,:s and mother making plum cob uler. Was that ever good! Or course 

you had real cream to put on it instead of ~milk as you would have now or hal~~ 

and half.-
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MP~ He had grapes and cherries. Even a persimmon that he brought from Indiana. 

Around the house w ~, s a wire· fence and at the top of it was 1. guess you would say 

a two-by-four. Over this wo.y was a cherry tree. I would get up on that two-by-four 

to get over and get cherries. 

LMa All these fruit trees that he had, he planted them on his own then? 

MP: He planted them on his own, yes. I t hing that's all his children and great

grandchildren have profited by it because b1e\aQm are interested in trees. As you 

can see, I have around here. Plants and flowers and shruus. 

LM~ W{J...s that the common pra·- tive of tne farmers in t his area oncd they converted 

their land to farmland? Plan~ fruit trees? 

MP~ He had more fruit than anybody around. Other people would just hafe very few. 
his 

MP: Did he harvest these fruits for j ust your own family or was there some 

commercial use also? 

MP: Well, nos I don't think he made any commercial use out of them. He had seven 

children. When they all If. were married and lived not too far away they loved to 

come there and get fruit. 

U.h Was that was the land was ori~;inally used for then, fruit? 

MP: After he put the sa wmill there he got to an age where he couldn't do much. 

He didn't care about agriculture so much, but as his sons got older they did the 

farming. He liked to raise pigs. He did tllS t when he was quite elderly. When 

people thought he shouldn't be doing it but he did. 

LM~ 'r_ rai ed pigs. Wo.e it also a dairy farm? 

Well, they had a few cows but nothing like a dairy. 
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'7 
LM: Your Grandfather and his children W8re pretty much self-supporting. 

MP~ Well, yes they were. They really were. Of course, in the summertime they'd 

. ~~fruit and corn. I remember Mother drying conn and putting it on boards. 
I"( 0 ••<j.V I f'v 

and putting moscito nets over it to keep any in~ts from it. It's been a long 

time since I've tasted any dried c~. 

LM: I've never hearQ of that before. 

MP: ~I Well, they did. Some people dried prunes that same Wi.<Y• But, they are 

thicker and it takes longer for them to dry. 

LM: This corn, you would have that during the ~~nter months then? 

MP: Yes. Of course, people in those days did a lot of canning. They made ti1eir 

own bread. I know it was a wonderful treat to hav~ baker's bread. It was really 

something. )low it's a treat to have homemade bread. 

LM: We've gone full circle. Where did the farmers go for other supplies? ., 
MP: WeH, there was a store in Beaverton or there was a store up at S,:" lvan. Then 

of course, a lot of times they had to go into Portland to get supplies. 

LM: Speaking of Portland, were some of the crops, produce raised on the farm taken 

into Portland later on? 

ldP: Well, later on it was, yea. My father us ed to send loads of hay. At that time 

it was loose hay. A wagun load of loose hay and take that ir1to Portland. Then 
? s;:>r tliNz 

sell oats too becaus~ all of the~ ·people haa horses. The Fire Department had 

horses s o horse food was quite in demand. 
5j> 

LMa ~o were these people you mentioned at first? The ]Qray people? 
1J -rsepY 

MP: Haifling ~. Now they are the 10 the ones that haul things from one place 

to another. Transportation people I guess you would c ~.n them. 
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LMa It's hard to imagine now, but it seems like the people of Portland really 

dependt:d on the hay grown out here in the Tua.latin Valley. 

MPa Well, they depended alot on the things that were grown in the Willamette Val~. 

Uh · ·Everything w;;.s horse-p~wered then? 

MP: Yes. 

LM: The surrounding area. .f I understand that there was a swamp in this part of 

the country. I'm ~ corre'ct in that assumption? 

bW: Yes. It's down where Hwy. 217 is and crossed the Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway. 

·~ 
That was swampy land. A man by the name of Grand~eorge, he us ed to raise horse-

radish. Of course, now in Beaverton there is a horseradish manufacturing plant. 

But they get their horseradish from many places. 

LMa You mentioned last time that there w~s a place where you would go ice-skatin&.?, 

MP: Oh ye ::. . That would be near Fanno Station would be on Hall Blvd. Down here 

where Fanno Station used to be. Mr. Fanno used t9 raise onions which were widely 

known. In the ~Qntertime there would be heavy rains then there would be a freeze 
... 

and that would have wonderful skating. ~ I think the other day I ci: saiu 

there w .. s young peoyle but there was older people too. There was some Swedes that 

lived around there and they had ice-skated in Sweden. They really knew how to skate. 

But we younger children just skated without having any skates on. Just kind of 

enjoyed it and slipped and f~l down. Then in the evening they would have a bon-fire 

neurby and we would get together. 

LM: You mentioned Swedes. That xex raises a quetion in my mind. Was there different 

. ethni c ~oups that settled in this area such as maybe Swedes or Germans or different 

nationalities? 
~.)( 

\well, there wus A familes of Swedish people right there at Prot;Tess.· Just a 

little way from them was a family by the name of Kasmlski that were Polish. 
kosWialsk'• 
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LM: What was your Grandfather's ancestry? 

MP: ~ell, he was just an American I'd day. Amix A mixture of various ancestors. 

LLh We mentioned ali ttle oi t about going into Portland. I'm curious about the 

·transportation methods and the roads going into Portland. 

MP: The transportation was either by what we used to a call a hack or a buggy. ar 

course ~en who were taking produce or expected to bring something back went in the 

wcgon. The roads were very rough/and muddy. The main road, it was quite a time 

before that was roaked even. Then, most of the people had to do that themselvesf' 

by giving their time and labor. 

LM: Vle're talking about Canyon Road? 

lwii': Yes. 

LM: Did you ever hav e an occasion to go with your Grandfather or your Father into 

Portland? 

MP: Oh yes! Many times. I never went with Grandfather. He never t~aveled around 

much. I would go into Portland in the buggy with MotLer. My brother was j ust older 

than I am fell out of an vak tr~e and hurt his hip. Mother had to take him _nto 

Portland three tim ~s a week/ for treatment. I guess from an os~opath. And he 

had to a lay on a boar<l in-between times. He always was lame. If it would have 

happenEid now, why, do -- tors would have known how to c '-" re fra11 him. 

LM: Was this road well-travelled? 

MP: Oh yes. The Scholls Ferry road went out to Scholls which is about 10 miles 

out here south. Farmers from there would come up Scholls Ferry Road and then up to 
doWYI 

~~ S_y·lvan and t,hen 1!i( the Canyon Road. 

LM: There was always someone travelling then? 

MP: Yes. In my time. But, that was quite a bit later than eurly days. 
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(Clock chiming in the R back0~ound) 

LM: I'll let the clock ring. 

MP: It didn't knww that it would be recorded. 

LM: Well, at least everyone listening to the t ape will know that it is 10 o'clock. {t{t~b~t't 
LM: Did you ever get stuck on any of your excursions over into Portland? 

In the winter months? 

MP: No, not at all. It was something. I always riked animals, horses especially. 

It was always interesting to me when we drove into Portland. We would have to t~ke 

the horses to a livery stable. vf course, there were farmers from everywhere with 

their horses in there. I thought at that time well when I gTow up I would like to 

have a livery stable. 

LM: Where in Portland were these crops taken? Right dovm on the waterfront there~ 

MP: Well, to the various businesti places. 

( End of Track I SileX Tape I) 
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Track II Tape I 

LMa You mentioned something when the tape was off. What was that you were telling 

me? 

MP: Well, I don't know who the man was. He's long since gone so it won't make any 

difference. He as well as some otL,er people would go into Portland and have a little 

too much liquor. They would get so that they wouldn't know what they were doing. 

Their horses wovld take them home. They knew the road better than the man did. 
:Jon t-.1 R \C..}J a ,.-c< ~) ~ 

This might be interesting. A man by the name of Mr. Grimoteed that lived in tlds 

general area had some apples. He sold them for a dollar apiece. He bought a pair 

of boots by selling eight apples. 

LMa Boy, a dollar an apple? That's even expensive by today's standards. 

MPa I saill Grimsteb.d, out J.t was John R1cUardsoll'. He ~e to this country in 1847 

I V~J....M. So, you see, that was x a long time ago. ~e alluded to in our previous conver~ation 

about the Fannos and some of your neighbors. Could you tell me a little bit about 

the Fannos themselves? 

MP: Well, I couldn't tell you too much. Mr. Fanno, the original Mr. Fanno, I think 

his name was Augustus. He was the one that told my Grandfather about the land that 

he tnought was good right next to him. Of course, his son, August}k, is the one that 

raised the onions. They were really good onions. Every winter my Father would go 

there and get a sack of ikemx onions. Of courserthose were the medium sized and we 

used them for boiling. Of course, they had the larger onions. They shipped them to 

various places. Anything you shipped by car in the early days had to Beaverton. They 
l{D f-'t> 

were ship~ed from there. 

LMa Were some of the other original families that settled in this area still around 

when you were a child? 
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MPa Wel+, yes. Robinsons, Ra~h Robinson was about the age of my Father. They 

used to visit back and forth. They knew each other quite well. He had sisters that 

he knew. 

LMa ~ere the f~rming families fairly close then? 

MPL No, there was quite a little distance between them. At the time they would have 

320 or 640 acreas. Why, that covers quite a bit of territory. Until some of them 

sold off their lana, why there wasn't too close neighbors. 
e 

Where we were on Denny 

Road, I didn't have anybody to play with. When I was a child, 1 would talk to the 

chickens. Little chicks were alwaifS interesting to me and I liked and I liked calves. 

f. I < 
M~be I was more of a _tom boy than a ~~rl before I went to school. 

LM: Did you have any brothers and sisters? 

MP: Yes, I hau two brothers that w~re older. The one nearest my age was seven years 

older and the other one was nine. 

by the time I w~s seven or ei5ht 

So, I, in a w~y, kind of grew up by myself because 

d o 
they were big enough to ~ the chores and things of that 

type. Our parents alwC~s madb us mind. Once, when my brother was about four and the 

other six. They loved to go to Grandfathers. Mother miss4d them one day. She thought 

that was probably where they were. She went up there and got them and turned them 

around toward home and had a little switch with her. They knew they had to march home 

and they never tried ti ta t again. I don It think she used the switch on them but they 

knew where they belonged and they'd better sfay there. There was woods between the 
\.uC."SO + 

two places and it wao'Rt a safe plaLe for children to be travelling, by themselves. 
W't'ce-

LMt Why would that be? W&s there any wild animals in the woods at that time? 

MP: No, there really wasn't any wild animals between th~t time and then. At the s~me 

time it was all woods and there wus cattle running loose. You can't tell what v1•n 
happen or what a child will dof if there's cattle around. Cattle might cha~e them. 
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LMa Now, the little children have to watch out ~or the automobiles? 

MP: Yes. That's true. 

LM: What was it like growing up on a faxm as a little girl? 

~: I liked it. I wouldn't trade it for city l i fe. I'm really just a farmer at 

heart myself. As I said, I loved the animals. I used to have imaginary friends 

I took piano lessmns and 8tarted in on the organ and I had to walk about a mile. 

When I was doing that w __ lking I would always imagine I had friends with me, or there 

was a certain place where friends lived. 

LM: Did you have a certain amount of chores to do yourself? Farm chores? 

MP: No, .I. never had to do an.J' farm chores. My brothers were always there to take 
l I)Jt.',} IL 

care of that. In the sm summertime, sometimes drive the horse when they were unloading 

the hay. They had a fork when they were loading the hay. That was attached to the 

. rl i~t'a-l\c:e 
pulley and rope and you had to drive the horses a cert~~n ~~~ and get that up to 

MOW 
the hay~. 1 used to do that which I didn't mind. There was kind of a pleasure 

in it. 

LM: Was that the com2on practice on the farm to let their brothers do most of the work 

on the farm? 

.MP1 Well, yes in most cases. Of course there was some instances where girls didn't 

have ·orothers and then they had to do a certain amount of farmwork. I could hoe a 

bit in the family garden. That wasn't too bad. 

the mother start training their girls for domestic things quite early? 

MPa Yes. One thing I'll always remember is having tow sh the di shes. Now I knew 

it was good for me. I did other household chores. After we had land cleared and we 

had grain, well, we alwuys haQ to have that thrashed and xex the thrashers would come. 

The min that came with the thrasher~ machine. There was usually four of them. They 

usually ~ta~ ed overnight. 
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MP: They i slept in the barn or some1•lace like that. They had all three of their 

meal~ there. When it was time to do the thrashing, why, tl.wii:tfiers would come in with 
. o4 net~hh:,;~ 

their teams and w~~ons and ha4l the bundles aae grain to the thrashing machine. At 

noon and at evening you always had to give them meals. 

quite busyf because they really 6 ave them a meal • 

It really kept the women 

LM: ? 
Suppe~time mu~ t have been a big event on the farm with all the menfolk coming in. 

MP: Yes that was. ~ometimes the thrashing crew would be there three or fours days 

depending on how much grain you had. Later, you had hay to bale and tha t took longer ~ 

That wus more of a haruship because it took lor~er to do the bailing. After my brothers 

got 50ing in the business they had dairys ,-

Lhl. Who were these men that were hired to do the thrashing? Were t hey local men? 

:MP: Well, 1 could remem.ber one was from Tigard. I just don't r emember. No, they 

weren't too local. Finally, my brother and ano~er fellow bought a thrashing machine 

and t i'<ey did thrashing just right around the neighborhood. Usually, they had travelled 

some distance and they had to wait for them to get there. They didn't always get to 

~'i'n.\ 'oc~4 
e~e:rSEieby r.t in turn. 

Vlhen you got to school age, where did ,;; ou ~--o to school? 

I wne t to .. "cKay school. It's in the present ldcation of the McKay school. 

the firs t school in the Whitford area was called the Mc~ay school. It was on 

Fanno Creek x on Hall Blvd. That was only there a few years before they moved to the 

location. Of course, I had to w. lk on a muddy road. Then, I think we had more 

those days t han ..L think we have now. Recess time we.s sort of interesting 

because you got out and had snowball fights. 

How many children went to this school? Did all the e,>-rades? 
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MP: Oh yes. Wben I firsj; attended. it was just a one-room school and had all eigbt 

grades. After about four years after I had started school they made it a two room 
. 

school. They just put a division in the building. We all carried our lunch and had 
o._'t~ a good time at • noon ti{fe. We went out somewhere when the weather was good and ~ 

together~seeing what someone else had in their lunch, and so fotth. 

LMl That is something that has always confounded me, how a teacher could teach 
fJl.P -

so many children at different levels. lWell, they did. I think the younger children 

leanned from the older ones,f by hearing them recite their lesson. I guess teachers 

would pass out now if they had to teach eight grades. 

LM: Was there a lot of individual attention from the teacher? 

MP: Well, if you wa.ntf;d to stay after school she w&s always willing to help you. 

Q 
There was just one teacher for the whole school . 

MP: . Just one teacher at first, yes. Mary Jane Stott was the first teacher in the 

Whitford area. That was in 1647• 

LM: Where would these teachers come from? Would they travel out from back east also? 

MP: No, most of them were Oregon peopl e. Most of them were. This Mary Jane Stott 

was a K local product. 

DoYming McGow;n was the 

~hen, when I was in the one flll room school tl::ere was Elizabeth 

Ava 
teacher. ~ bel~eve me, she «kept good order. You didn't do 

any monkeyshines when she wc..s there. Children knew it and t hey behaved themselves. 
fYI \;Lt1Je"OuS 

They didn't ch~p up their desks or do any michiey tpJ: s things. She looked at them and 

that w&s enough. They knew they better do what they were supposed to do. 

LM: Was your teachers and teachers at that time, did they have any special training? 

MP: Well, of course they hadn't had too much training but there was some training at 

l4onmonth. 
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MP: a 
But this Blizabeth McGowJJl, I don't know really where she got her training. She 

lived at home, but some. of the other teachers had to boar~ with other ~l people in 

the district. 

LMa We talked a little bit about the social activities on the farm. I would like 

to continue on with that. You mentioned last time about your Father w~lking over into 

Tigard for debutes. Could you explain a little bit about that? 

MP: Well, they thought nothing of it. They had debating societies. Tigard people 

would walk over hera. Of course, this Ames chapel tha t I spoke of W<i.j used as a center' 

for m±ffEERB different activites. There w&s what we called Union Hall which was just 

north of McKay School. Mr. McKay donated that land as long as it was us ~d for a 

community progect. They used to have school social times/ in the hall. Later in the 

~WI the Laaies got together and they did Red Cross sewing there. Later in the early 

1920's, theFe was a chorus org&nized there. 

from Portland to come a out and direct us. 

We hired a professional leader to come out 
"")~(' t fi ct 'j 

They put on several ~petta '' there at 

the hall. We did go to two or three other pla es and put those on. 

LMz "'"' Did you participate in these oper~ettas? 

MP: Yes, I was in some of the oper~ettas. Then, the young ~eople had a tennis club. 
-.J 

We used to have a lot of fun playing tennis. 

LM: The~e debating societies. Were they made up of farmers of the communi t;y? 

11iPa Yes, there w~s a group there around Whitford, R0:rg Progress and one in Tigard . 

LM: Did you ever have a chance to go with your Father to any of these debates? 

MPz No, they were before my time. {hat was before my J4 Father w. s even married. 

LMa Did he ever talk about some of the de b. tes ~ 

Mh Well, not the particulars, but just the fun they used to have debdting. Then 

ther~ was the Good Temperance organization which was opposed to the drinking of liquor. 

That used to meet in the hall. 
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lJh Was t . . ere a local church in this area? 

l4Pz Chapel and as I ~aid before, my Grandfa ther sawed the lumber for 

the church. There was u. man·by the name of Mr. Ames that orgu.nized the chuth. It wa s 

a Methodist ch~h. The building stood on the southeast corner of Scholls Ferry Road 

and Hall Blvd. I don't remember, but there was big fir trees around it. There was a 

fair.sized platform in front of itf which made a good place for the people to 

~KXexi~ con0Tegate after church and, visit. It was painted green on the o~tside 

and the windows were stained glass. The inside was painted white. It was later moved 
"5?eilt~1. 

south to make room for the Harry Leander Sr. gro~ery store. It would have been a nice --£ //4 tde r- men that preached 
landmark if it could have been saved. They had ¢:esbukatxwere called circuit riders 

LM: 'J.'his was during your childhood or was t his c:b.rlier. 

i.Wa \Yell, part of it was during my childhood and most of before. I used to go to 

Sunday School · 

< 
LM: Were there any fairs, county fairs or community fairs. 

~~: There wasn't any community fairs. Of course there was the county fair over at 

Hillsboro. There was a time when t hey had county fairs over at Forest Grove. 

LM: · Did the fo.:rmers get excited about the county fair? ~d they have a chance to get 

Mix out to Hillsboro? 

MP: Oh yes. They ~t out there but I :rtmlQ::t~(j1liwx don't know it t hey got too excited 

al:>out it. pe Granges K had the boothes at the county fuir so all the Gr:,ngers were 
.l. 

interested. When I was growing up my mother an_dFa_ ~h er used to work for the booth of 
4;lk Ci. b ,f, J 

the Beaverton Grange ~· ~'hey had everything all over the ho~se it seemed to 

me and I thought, "When I grow up I'm not going to have anything to do with the fair!~ 
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.MP: Later, when they were gone, and we had fairs, I took part in them. We didn't 

congregate tr.inge in a central place as we did theyThey would gather their grain 

S ke.aves "~ 
and their ~ aaa hay of all kind~Then there was the fruit and all kinds of baked 

goods. It was kind of fun. But, now, there has gotten to be such a community at 

home that there isn't so much agriculture here and there isn't so many c~ops to 

gataer for display , 

Ui: You mentioned the Grange. I know you are quite involved with t~. t sttll. Could 
Ql\d.. 

you tell me a little bit about the inception of the Beaverton~ ran~e ~ the inception 

of the Grange itself? 
6-ra""\ e..... 

MP: Well, the Gran5e movement commenced right after the Civil Wa~. The abrricultural 

people were tr()ingtlorm some kind of 

and get them closer together. The 

cooperation between the Nor~h andthe South 

Beaverton Grange wasn't orgalnized until December 
-..../ 

of 1902. Last December we celebrated our 75thK anniversery. I have belonged 65 years. 

Of course, I went to Grange meetings before I was old enough to attend. When my 

Mother and Dad went I could always remember being brought into the room before they 
Chaplain 

were and seated 9~ beside the ~l 8.lid i~ happened that I • My Mother and Dad 

told me a thatJL wasn't supposed to tell anyone what went on at the meeting and believe 

me I didn't! When we got 0 home my brothers wanted to know who ylayed the IQX piano 

and I wouldn't even tell them that! I got to attend lots of the meetings when I was 

growing up so when I joined it w<::.sn 1 t anything new "o me. La ter, when we had what was 

called the ft>?fYit:>'na Grange and that's all the subordinate Granges in the Co..mty 

meet together quarterly at one of the Grunges. I got to meet other Grangers in the 

COUflty.t I still have friendly connections wfth . some of those that l met many years 

ago. When Mother ,,nd Dad first belong~d of course you had to x travel by horse and 

bug~ and they had day mee tings and it continued into the night. It was quite a little 

distance to come heme so the.y got to stay all night with some of the Grangers of the 

local Grange. I always thought that was wonderful. But, when I joined, thut had 

ceas t:!d e 

.. 
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LM: Now that you are a little bit older, are you allowed to tell whut went on at 

those meetings that you weren't allowed to tell before? In other words, what were 

the objectives and t he goals-of the Grange? 

MP: It's puppose .was to educate and elevate the American fammer. Of course, they 

t aught a great dehl abo ~t agriculture and s o forth. They did talk about legislative 

problems. Then, they thought the legislative probl ems were very hard. Jus t as much 

as we think now. They think t he s~e things tha t we are thinki ng , 

LM: Such as? What xx was some of the legislation they wanted s to s ee say ba ck a t 

the turn of the centur;y ? 

MP: Of course, the Grange was instrumental in getting the rural free delivery and 

labeling of clothing. All your clothes will be labeled as where they were manufactured 

and something about them, the material that was in them. The Grange was responsible 

in large part in getting initiative and referendum. 

LM: Before they had ~ free deli v ery, did you have to pay for yo _r mail or go to 

the post o .fice? 

MPa You had to go to the post office. You had to go to Beaverton to get your mail. 

LM: I think l asked you this before. Did the Grange tend to be a po~itical organization 

or a social organization? 

}W: You should never say it's a political orgamization, because they never di s cuss ed 

partisan politics. They would talk about measures, but never political affiliations/ 

or for anybody running for office. 

LMa From what you s~, it sounds like the Gr~tn~e was fairly strong in this area and 

county. 

Mia Yes. We have 13 gtanges in the county now. 
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Uh Did most of the farmers b~long to the Gr~0e? 

MP: I wouldn't say mos.t of them, but !i~iof them did. 

LM: Why didn't more of them·join? S Were they afraid of organizations? 

MP: Oh yes. 

LMa Was it also a social organization? A chance for farmers to exchange ideas and 

information? 

MP: Yes. In days gone b~ they was always day meetings. They always had the noon 

dinner and there was time for people to talk informally. In the evening they had 

supper. After dinner there was always a lEterary program which consisted of material 

prepared by the members. There was one person in charge and she whs responsible for 
ree. 7 e.a.+l onal 

the program. It was educational,' and inspirational. 

LM: B'xZEz Were the women quite involved with the Grange? 

1W: That was one of the organizations that women had equal rights with men. They 

would discuss women's problems also. 

LMa :!.'hat must have been quite unusual for an organization back at the turn of the 
\,uh-\ ~0 

century for women to equal footing with men. ~you t hink that was so? 

EP: Well, !:sues s the farmers of the order figured the farm women were of some 

importance and they were willing to reco5!lize that. They played quite a role in the 

farmer's life. 

End of Track II Tape I 
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LM: We talked a little bit about transportation in our previous converEation. 

I'm curious, we talked about th~ Oregon Red Electric. Could you tell me a little 

bit about that? 

MP: Well, the Oregon-Electric was different. There was two trains, electric 

trains that come out of Beaverton. One was the Oregon Electric and the other wus 

the Southern Pacific. That wc.:.s the Red Ebeuix'i.& EL .. ctric. It went into Hillsdale 

and down into Portland on 4th Street. The Oregon .Electric went to Garden Home and 

to Multnomah and then landed up at Jefferson station and then wo~d its way around 

to Hoydi station. 

LM: That must have been quite popular with the farmers out h~re? 

MP: It was. The Oregon Electric was built in 1908. I can't say when the Southern 

Pacific was , but they used to be steam trains. 

L~: The Oregon ulectric must not have lasted very long? 

MP: No it didn't. Of course, when I went to high school, I went to school on the 

Oregon Electric from Whitford. Whitford got its name not from any local people 

but from a man by the name of White and one Bedford who were promoters and capitalists 

from New York. It was named for them. It seemed like it should have been named for 

some of the pioneers, men of the county. 

LM: They never lived in this area then? 

NU, they never lived in this area. 

LM: 
ILl hey did business out herer:. 

MP: Well, the,y were interested in the Oregon Electric and they were capitalists. 

LM: ~hat exactly is the ~hitford area? 

MP: That Wb D just the name of the station. That was all. It was where Scholls Ferry 

road and Allen Avenue come together at the four EGIXX corners there. 
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LM: How much did it cost to riue? 

l4P: Now you're asking something (laughs)' 

LM: It must not have too much. 

MP: NO, it wasn't prohibitive. I really c~~'t tell. ~en I took the Oregon Electric 

to Lincoln high school where Portland State is now. 

·LM: You had to go all the way into Portland to go to high school? 

MP: Yes. There wasn't a Beaverton High School when I started. There was before I 

graduated, but being that I had started at ~incoln 1 kept on going there. 

LM: At Lincoln High School, people must have been coming from all over. 

~W: Well yes. Jr have freinds and still have fx±EN«sx1kxtxzx a friend now that 

lives in the town of Lake Vswego that come in for here school. Then, some from 

Greenburg and I suppose Tigard. I know a few people from the Greenburg station. 

Of course, we had to pay tuition • 

LM: It was either paying or not going to school? 

MP: Yes it was. 

LMa Did most of the farm boys ru1d girls go to high school then? Could they afford 

it? 

MP: Well, they went various places. Now1both of my brothers went to Pacific University. 
which took the pl~ce of the v 

The~ used to have an acadamy the.L·e, r- high school. So, they went there. From 

there, one of them went to Oregon State. Th8 other ones wus and .i. felt bad 

about that. You know, if anyone has a 

I think that's the reason he didn't go on to school. 

L M: That's too bad. 
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1M : Viliat were some of the later crops that your Father grew on the farm? 

MP: Well, of course, when they had the dairy they raised loas of corn. They used 

to have gras ~ for the cattle. As Father got ~lder, he always took charge of the 

Eix calves. It was his project. 

U4: ~hen did you BX ± move off the farm? 

MP: After I graduated from Lincoln, I went to Or~gcn State for a couple of years. 

Then I took library training at Portland Library. At one time they had a library 

class there. A l ibrarian from one of the New Lngland states was the instructor. 

LM: Was it ,/ our brotheres then that took care of the farm? 

MP: Yes, they took care of the f ar m. 

LM: h fh '' lD e h td Is t ere any o t e or~~na enny omes ea still in family hanas? 
1\ 

MP: No, the last little part of it was sold last summer af ter my sister-in-law 

passed away . We all felt very bad s.bout that. e;etting out of family hadds. It 

seemed like all the Granuchildren were settled down and the Greatgrandchildren 

were in various places and going to school. It just couldn't be. 
e 

Now the Denny 
J\ 

Donation Land Claim is covered with manufacturing plants and ranch-style homes. 

e 
LM: Did the Deney place jus t graduall,y disappezut? 

"' 
1W: Well, a lot of it was sold bit by bit. Xixsax Kaiser did buy quite a little bit. 

The ma5-nate Kaiser. 

LM: You must have been sad to see all that land disap~enr? 

MP: Yes, to see it all covered with houses. LVen my brotheree could come back 

alive they couldn't recognize all the ch~ges 

and my Grandparent s. 

a tone. 
tha t have been made let my Father 

A 
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lJh Do you think the progress has been worthwhile? 

MP: I suppose you have to think sox (laughs)It seems sad to have good f armland .. . 
covered with houses and business plantsW. We need the food good farmland can raise. 

LM: Well, I think that's all the questions that I have. Do you have anything you 

would like to add? 

MP: Well, I could say that Grandfather only lived in that shanty he built for only 

. a year or two. ~hey built a modern type home. There was plenty of room i~ it. As 

"to 
a child .I. alw,,ys liked liftd go upstairs. ·when I was there. The upstairs was always 

open and vacent. I liked to go and poke around in t his or t hat. 

LM: Wst farmhouses were built farrly large then? 

MP: Yes they built big farmhouses. Wben you have seven chiidren, you need someplace 

to bed them down. 

LM: Families were quite large then? 

MP: Yes. 

LM: Why do you think parents haa so m~y children? To help on the f arm? 

MP: Well, it seemed like everyone used to have large families. Families were qui te 

close toget Ger 

LM: Well, I thank-you very much. 

lW: You're very welcome. If it gives anybody any pleasure to hear this I'm happy. 


